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BRYAN PLANS

TO PAY VISIT

TOMORROW TO

WHITE HOUSE

Will Call on President for First
Time Since He Resigned as
Secretary of State Three

Months Ago.

Conference Awaited With Keen

Interest, Despite Friendship

Each Professes to Retain

for Other.

For the first time since he re-

signed as Secretary of State more

than three months ago, William

Jennings Bryan will call on Preoi-de- nt

Wilson tomorrow.
The conference is awaited with

keenest interest. Parting last June
as the best of friends, each has
since professed to retain the same
regard for the other. Yet, in the
three months that have intervened,
they have traveled far apart.

In that time President Wilson

has sent the note to Germany on

the sinking of the Lusitania which
Mr. Bryan said would mean war,
and because of which he resigned.

HAS HELD FIRM.
Since then, too, the President hu

held firm to his decision to make
Germany toe the mark, and has ob-
tained promise of compliance. Since
then trie President has given It to bo,
.underwood that hejBjMonly. stand
for hut Insist upon "a reasonable
policy of better military and naval
preparedness.

At the same time former Secretary
Bryan has been stumping: the country,
insisting, that under no circumstances
should this country threaten war with
Germany, that arbitration must al-
ways be regarded as the ultimate ap-
peal In any dispute growing out of
the submarine controversy: that It
Is the duty of ths Administration to
advise, if not require American
trmelers to concedo so much of their
ilht to travel where they will on the
high seasas will prevent them from
eailirg on ships loaded with am
munition. Mr. Bryan has served
notice that he will exert all Influences
which he possesses to prevent any
military or raval expansion by the
United States In preparedness for
better national defense.

Because of these ever widening dif-
ferences between the two men. politi-
cians of both parties have predicted
that when the next Democratic nation-
al convention meets the man who gave
Mr. Wilson his flrst nomination for the
Presidency will be found lined upagainst him, If not a candidate himself.

See Significance.
Those holding to this view remarked

significantly on the fact that Mr. Bryan
came to Washington last week and
went on to New York without stopping
to see the President. It was thought to
signify the Commoner's belief that his
break with the President was Irrecon
citable.

Today Secretary to the PresidentTumulty, who is in New Jersey tele-
phoned to the White House saying that
he had received a note from Mr. Bryan
asking for an appointment with the
President in order that the Nebraskanmight "pay his respects." The engage-
ment was fixed for noon tomorrow.
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Table of Awards on Seven

Squares Announced B. & 0.
Cases Next.

The plara commission Issued a
statement today showing that a re-

duction of $46,492 under former
awards was made In fixing the values
for seven sguares acquired by the
Government for the extension of Capi-
tol park The savings made in eac'i
square is shown as rouovvo:

Present Former
Squares. Awards. Awards.

633 3242,009 3251,022
680 218,101 223.906
683 79,671 82,662
684 108.721 113.063
721 161.964 170,506
722 126,667 130,726
723 444,192 456.032

Total I1.3S1.41S $1,427,907

The commission Is preparing tomalte
awards In the squares owned by the
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad. A former
condemnation Jury awarded $1,729,000, In
round numbers, for this property. If
the same ratio of reduction Is made,
the Government will save more than
$100,000 through the work of the Plaza
Commluton.

LABOR FEDERATION TO ASK
CARRANZARECOGNITION

Recognition of the Carranza government "as the authoritative ex-

pression of to best ideals of the Mexican people for
yfll be urged by the American Federation of

Labor ia.a adteenent to be issued soon by. President Samuel
Gompers, it was decided at the opening meeting of the execu-
tive council of the federation now in session, in the Ouray
building.

The action of the committee followed the visit here a short time
ago of Col. Edmundo E. Martinez, representative of the Mex-
ican Federation of Labor, who urged upon members of the
executive committee the necessity of supporting General Car-
ranza from the standpoint of labor. He asserted that all or-

ganized labor in Mexico was for the Carranza faction.

HINDENBURG CUTS

WON) 0 VILNA

K us ESCAPE

Berlin Report Makes Doubtful

Whether Slavs Are to Resist
Capture.

300,000 MAY BE SURROUNDED

BERLIN (via wireless to London),
Sept. 21. Gen. von Hlndenburg has
cut the Vllna-Barancvlts- hl railroad
over which the Russians hoped to re-

treat from Vllna, according to an of-

ficial announcement from the war of-

fice this afternoon.
The official announcement said that

von Hlndenburg "has arrived east of
Llda." Llda Is the Junction point of
the Vllna-Baranovlts- hl railway and
another line running In a northeast-
erly direction to Molodechno.

The war office report did not make
It clear whether the Vllna-Molodech-

line has also been cut by the Ger-
mans. If this Is the case the Russian
retreat oyer railway lines from the
ytlna region is absolutely cut off and!
the 300,060 Slavs threatened with cap- -

rture In the VUha region must attempt
to make their way out of the German
trap over roads and fields.

Austrians Cross Moltshad River.
German cavalry reached this rail-

way at Molodechno several days ago,
but Petrograd later claimed they were
driven off.

The Bavarians under Prince Leopold
are pushing forward rapidly In an
effort to complete the ring around the
retreating Slavs. Thjs afternoon's
official statement reported that Leo-
pold's left wing has crossed the Molt-
shad river at Dworzec, moving In a
northwestly direction.

Geneial von Eichhorn, participating
In the Same general plan, whose object
Is the capture of the Russian armies,
is pressing the enemy Hard southeast
of Novo Grodek.

The Czar's troops are fighting des-
perate rear guard actions ull aluurthis line.

The official statement this afternoonreported no Important changes In thefighting In the north, where the Ger-
man armlos have begun the assaulton the outer defenses of Dvlnsk.

Germans Compelled to Retire.
The review of operations on the

western front admits that the Ger-
mans have been compelled to retire
from the block houses at Saplgnoul,
near the Alsne-Marn- e canal after a
several days' struggle. French artil-lery made the German positions nolonger tenable. The Germans, there-
fore, blew up the block houses andretired.

The war office today was silent re-
garding the operations on the Serbianfront, where German batteries wereyesterday reported In action for the
flrst time since the war began.

LINEOiNNESOTA IN

COLLISION AT SEA

Atlantic Transport Ship Reports
Running Into Unidentified

Vessel Off England.

NEW YORK. Sept. 21. The Atlantic
Transport line, freight steamer Minne-
sota, has been In a collision with an
unidentified vessel off Cowes, Eng-
land, according to a cablegram receiv-
ed at the New York office of the line
today.

The collision occurred last Friday.
The message received here contained
no details. It Is believed, however,
that the, Minnesota was not seriously
damaged.

The Minnesota carried no passeng-
ers, nor cargo and probably put backto port.

Assay Office Chief Clerk
Made Mint Examiner

Secretary of the Treasury McAdoo to-
day apoolnted F. H. Chaffln. chief
clerk of the New Tork assay office, as
Examiner of the Mint at $3,000 a year-M- r

Chaffln was at the Denver mint be-fo- rf

going to the assay office. He will
come to Washington within a few days
to Uka up his new dttUea.

omffi goes

INTO MINES ALONE

TO GET AT TRUTH

Prevents News Men From Tell

ing of Life in Underground

Passages.

PLANS TALK ON POLITENESS

CHARLESTON, W. Va., Sept.
21. A. M. Belcher, counsel for
the United Mine Workers, left
for Denver today to confer with
officials of his organization on
the question of asking for the
arrest of John D. Rockefeller,
jr., in connection with labor
troubles in Colorado.

TRINIDAD, Colo., Sept. 21. John D.
Rockefeller, Jr., began his second day's
Inspection of his Colorado mining
camps by following some of his

laborers Into coal shafts sunk thou-
sands of feet below sunlight.

The choicest bits of conversation be-
tween dust-begrlm- miners and one of
the richest men In the wrld were lost
between newspapermen who trailed
Rockefeller to the mouth of the shaft,
because Rockefeller decided to make his
underground .rtMlR tlon UnBpf;.Uored
by news gatherers. '

However, plnns for today's trip wor
made by W. Ii. Mac'enzlo-Klng- , who
pointed out some of the reforms he in-

stituted as Industrial Investigator for
the Rockefeller Foundation and by J.
F. Wclborn, who defeated tho strtking
miners.

Another meal nt a camp boarding-hous- e

and possibly another talk tc
miners' children on politeness were like-
ly to be Incorporated In Rockefeller'sprogram.

The purpose of Rockefellers' trip, hisprivate secretary has lot It be known,
was not for the Increase of dividends,
but for the study of the miners' work-ing and living conditions. Special at-
tention was being paid to reforms In-

stituted by Mackenzie-Kin- g, following
the recent strike. In general the re-
forms have been along the lines of the
strikers" demands, It Is claimed, not-
ably In allowing the miners representa-
tion, although not as a union. No
avowed unionist Is welcomed by the
Rockefeller employers.

U.S.1PERVENESIN

PROVIDENCE STRIKE

Department of Labor Sends
Conciliation Commissioner to

Bring Peace.

The Department of Labor Intervened
today In the strike of employes of the
Browne and Sharpe Manufacturing Com-
pany at Providence, where 4,000 men
went out yesterday, tlelng up work on
big war order contracts for percussion
caps held by the firm. At the request
of Congressman George F. O'Shaunessy
of Rhode Island, Secretary Wilson de-
tailed John A. Moffltt as commissioner
of conciliation In an effort to settle the
trouble.

In requesting that the Department ofLabor offer Its services as mediator.Congressman O'Shaunessy advised Sec-retary Wilson that the Browne andBharpe plant, which Is the largest ma- -

United States, was completely tied udbecause the men claimed the companydischarged workmen without legitimatereason and refused to consider their
5"Jf, 'fir"1". No evidence has

of Labor thatthere was any outside Interference.

Czar Poor Leader,
Says London Paper

Times Hints Russians May Not Be
Able To Escape From Hin- -

denburg's Trap.
LONDON. Sept. 21.The Russian Czarhas not been so successful in ng armyleadership as the deposed grand duke,the military critic of the Times hintstoday In discussing the possibility thatthe Russians In the Vllna region may

be unable to escape from von Hlnden-burg- 'strap.
The Times critic declares that It waspoor strategy for the Slavs to permitGerman cavalry lo sweep around tnelr

VUML
railways east of

VANGUARD OF

ND AM

REACHES CITY

California and Florida Among

First States Represented at
Coming Encampment.

FLAG FAMINE IS FEARED

Boom for Montfort, of Ohio, for
Commander-in-Chie- f Already

Under Way.

Although the G. A. R. encampment
does not begin until Monday, the van-

guard of the veterans' organization has
already begun Its march upon the Na-

tional Capital. Veterans, singly and In
groups, began flocking to Camp Mat-

thew G. Emery this morning to In-

quire for ouarters.
Because of the early arrivals It Is

expected that Harry B. Davis, chairman
of the Information committee, will es-

tablish Information booths at Union
Station and at Camp Emery before
many hours have passed. While the ac- -

.commodatlons committee has reserved
quarters for most of the organizations
coming hero, there will be several
thousand veterans coming here by
themselves and who will have to be
directed to hotels or boarding houses, or
the residence of their relatives or
friends In the city. The need for infor-
mation booths at Union Station and
Camp Emery became evident today.

The Day'B Arrival.
It is estimated that at least 500 vet-

erans are- now in the city awaiting the
rise of the encampment curtain.

Among those who arrived today were
William Davis, of Helntzleroan Post,
San Diego, and Dr. Peter Lamb, who
came here from the Union 8oldlnrs'

at St. Clouu, Fla. Dr. Lamb
aald-h- e was a drummer boy m 'SPfoTJ
and It was fitting that the drummers
assemble here before the G. A. R.
column formed. The arrival nt th..
two men from widely separated points
Indicates the range of territory from
which veterans will flock to the en-
campment.

Another Indication will be seen to-
morrow, when several carloads of vet-
erans from the State of Washington ar-
rive at Union Station on a special train.
The several hundred Washington vete-
rans, most of them hailing from Spo-kun- o

and Seattle, will reach Union Sta-
tion at 4:45 o'clock tomorrow afternoon
and devote the remainder of the week
to sightseeing.

First Boom Appears.
J. W. B. Cllne, senior vice commander-in-

-chief of the G. A. R.. arrived
here yesterday from Bprlncfleld. Ohio.
He came well In advance of the en-
campment to work for the election of
Fllas R. Montfort. of Cincinnati, as
commander-in-chie- f. Another prominent
at rival was J. W. Edwards, of Abraham
Lincoln Post, Chicago, who took part
In the i;rand review fltty years ago with
Company E, PIxth Wisconsin Regiment.

From now until the morning ofWednesday, September 29, the day of theparade, veterans of the G. A. R., Sons
of Veterans, patriotic Instructors, andmembers of the various somen's organ-
izations affiliated with tho G A. It.,
will arrive in Washington on practically
every train. Bishop Samuel Fallows, ofChicago, who served as colonel and
brt-ve-t brigadier general during the
civil war, has reserved rooms for him-
self and a larzo party of veterans and
la expected here on Sunday. The bishop
and party will establish headquarters
at the New Ebbltt HouBe.

The accommodations commlttm nt
wnicn A. i.eriwicn oinciair is cnalrman.

(Continued on Second Page.)

WIRELESS I0RPED0

IS OFFERED DANIELS

John Hays Hammond Explains

Invention Which May Revolu-

tionize Submarines.

ia,.,, which were submitted to
Secretary Daniels today by John Hays
Hammond, jr., arc rNiuin.me, me
effectiveness of submailnes In naval..... i in,K' in be vastly inrrenspH
Naval warfare may be revolutionized.

Mr. Hnmmonrt saw Daniels
and ndvlpcd him he hud plans for tho
wireless control of torpedoes fired
from submarines Ue t' Secretary
unniPii im r v "
Inciting to mnhc smnirmrlnea oper-atlnn- p

m-- nnd oVadlv.. A la nlinrv rt tnii.i
about his Invention exceptjn . m t
general way " ,,""., c? ""awing
studies of the application , of wlreioss

port, he has been strongly encour-
aged b" prominent naval officers.

Removal Nolire. Office, V'ashlnjr- -
Ion-Suns- noulo arn southern HaU- -

wnv j v ., 10 all u
itmt N.V.. ebctlve September 16. isiJ.

Dutch Queen Escapes
Death in Auto Smash

With Little Daughter
Foyal Car Collides Head-O- n

With Another Motor and Tw

Are Badly Hurt.

PRINCESS LEAPS TO GROUND

Parliament Excited Until it

Hears Both Sovereign and

Child Escaped Injury.

AMSTERDAM, Sept. 21.
Kaiser Wilhelm and Prince Joa-

chim were slightly injured in an
automobile accident, according
to Berlin dispatches today. The
imperial automobile was wreck-

ed, the dispatches said. No fur-

ther details were given.

THE HAGUE. Sept. 21.-Q- ueen Wll-helml-

nnd the ld Prlpcess
Juliana Louise, narrowly escaped death
today while returning from the gov-

ernment buildings, where the Queen ad-

dressed the opening session of parlia-
ment.

The motor car In which the Qupen
and princess were riding collided head-o- n

with another automobile. Both
machines woro almost completely
wrecked, but the Queen and princess
escaped with slight bruises. Two oc-

cupants of the other car were seriously
Injured, and removed to a hospital.

Tho little princess leaped from the
royal automobile as the two cars crash-
ed. Her mother retained her seat, and
wan showered by bits of flying glass.
Tho Queen alighted from her wrecked
car without assistance and Instructed
the chauffour to summon physicians
to attend to the two persons who were
Injured.

The collision occurred near the par-
liament house. Parliament was-- ex-
cited by a report that the Quee'n had
been badly hurt, until a statement was
road from tho rostrum that her maj-
esty had escaped Injury.

The Queen, in opening the session of
the parliament, announced that the
government will introduce a bill elim-
inating present hindrances to woman
suffrage. The Queen's announcement
was greeted with applause. '

Parliament, the Oiifcn said, will be
asked ! 'vow' credits for an lncreaetinavy In accordance with the program
recently drafted by a naval committee. I

The government plans special steps for i

the defense of Indian colonies. I

Bills for state social insurance and
reorganizing the present system of tax-
ation, will he supported by the gov-
ernment at the present session.

BUT TWO MORE DAYS

OF SUMMER REMAIN

Autumnal Equinox Occurs at
Exactly 10:24 o'clock Thurs-

day Night.

There are but two more days of sum-
mer.

The autumnal equinox, and the chron-
ological, or perhaps astronomical, be-
ginning of fall occurs Thursday at ex-
actly 10:21 p. m. At that precise tlmo
the sun will be directly over the equa-
tor, passing on Its southern course, de-
scending Into the Southern Hemisphere,
ulth shortening days and chilling
weather.

On rough calculation thero wculd be.
but an even twelve hours of sunlight
on tho J3rd of the month, but there Is a
variation figured to exactness by the
scientists. If Washington were a bit
farther north, and the slun was a point.
Instead of an enormous round orb, thero
would be exact twelve hours, but as It
Is thero will bo twelve hours and ten
minutes.

The extra ten minutes Is accounted
for by the variation. For Instance, the
layman counts sunlight from the time
the upper rim of the sun appears In the
East until the upper rim Is completely
gone In the West, while tho scientists
time the center line or point.

To the layman, however, It Is usual-
ly sufficient to know that the sun Is de-
clining to the point of cooler tempera-
tures, varlgated leaves and chestnuts,
not to mention persimmons and pump-
kins and other fall delicacies.

There Is always one apprehension,
however. Tho autumnal equinox is the
time of sudden storms in the Gulf and
West Indies that often rcac hto this
latitude With one exception, a score
of years ago, Washington has. how-
ever, always escaped serious damage
from these disturbances.

German Aviator Interned
As He Lands in Bulgaria

. ,

ATHENS. Sept. 21. A German aviator
who attempted to fly from tho Austro-Scrbla- n

border to Turkey, was forced
to descend upon Bulgarian soil because
of engine trouble. ,

Dispatches from Sofia today said his
machine was confiscated and he was In-

terned

German Aero Shoots
Down British Flyers

HEIILIN (via wireless to Tuckerton),
Sept 21. A Ilrltlsh aeroplane was shot
down west of St. Quentin by a German
lighting biplane, It was officially re- -

The aviator was killer and his oh- -'
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QUEEN WILHELMINA of Holland.

SEEK HOLLOW CANE

IN ARCHIBALD CASE

Secret Service Men Hunt Stick
in Which Papers Are Said to

Have Been Hidden.

NEW YORK. Sept. 21. The where-abou- ts

of a gold-heade- d cane, sup-

posed to have belonged to James F. J.
Archibald, Is the latest puzzle today
In the letter carrying episode which
resulted in the recall of the Austrian
ambassador. Dr. Dumba.

Five Treasury officials came from
Washington to New York to ask Archi-
bald regarding the cane, ho admitted
today. He said he had never had one.

Persistent declarations have been
made In the Investigation of the case
of the correspondent who carried the
letters from the Austrian ambassador
to Vienna, that Archibald carried the
most Important documents In a hollow
cane. The cane was said to be weight,
ed so It would readily sink.

It Is also Intimated that had the
papers in the cane been found, the
German ambassador, Count von Berns-torf- T,

would have been Implicated.
Archibald, who arrived yesterday on

the Rotterdam, said he did not believe
Dumba Intended to Implicate htm In
any trouble.

Archibald also carried letters and
gifts from Ambassador von Bernstorff
to the Countess von Bernstorff and
from Prince von Hatzfeldt to his wife.
The letters were confiscated In England,
although the gifts were allowed to go
through.

Chief Flvnn. of the United States Se-
cret Service, met Archibald at Quaran-
tine yesterday.

"He asked me." said Archibald today.
"If before I left I had been given for
mv own personal use or to present to
some person, a gold headed cane thatmight have been hollow and useful for
the concealment of papers. I assured
him I did not know anything about
such a cane."

Archibald plans to go to Washington
today.

N TRAPPED

III II EXPLOSION

NUNEATON, England. Sept. 21. An
explosion in a colliery near here last
night trapped 269 miners In tho lower
levels.

Ten bodies had been recovered by
rescue parties at noon and a heavy
lors of life Is feared.

Leaves $10,000 in Will
To American University

The tructees of the American Uni-
versity today were Informed that by
the will of Or Charles K, Slocum. of
Defiance, Ohio, the university Is to
recelo $10,000.

Iir Slocum uas flnclullv lnt.ritH
in th American Untvtraltx'a plan for

BRITAIN FACES

10 BILLION DEBT

M'KENNA ASKS

DRASTIC TAXES,

Chancellor of Exchequer Tells
Commons That Nation Facet
Greatest Financial Crisis in
Its History.

Makes Patriotic Appeal for Sup-

port of Members in Plan to
Finance War to End Cites
Facts and Figures.

LONDON, Sept. 21. A 40 per
cent increase in the income tax
and other drastic levies to meet r

the greatest deficit ever faced by
the British nation, were proposed
in the government's tax budget, in-

troduced in the house of commons
'

Cis afternoon by Chancellor of
'

the Exchequer Reginald McKenna.
McKenna estimated the revenua !

for the year from all sources at '

only $1,360,000,000. Against this,;
he said, was an expenditure of '

$7,950,000,000.
Before he began a detailed

statement to members, regarding
the colossal scheme of taxation to
be undertaken by the government,
McKenna appealed to commons
for unanimous support.

ASKS UNITED SUPPORT.
"This is an unprecedented situationond It has resulted in the placing ofunprecedented burdens upon the na-

tion." he said. "Consequently I appeal"
to you for approval ot measures, which
however drastic they may seem, arenecessary for the economic life of thonittion.

"Taxation must be on a scale neverbefore Imposed by the British nation. '
said McKenna. "At the end of thoear we will face a dead weight of debtestimated at more than 2,200.000,000
poinds sterling (over $10,COO,0n),iO0).

"This will by no means cripple our re-
sources, but every section of the nationmust contribute and make the greate-srcrlfice.- "

The navy, McKenna said, is costing
Great Britain more than $900,000,000
yearly: the army more than J3,5O0,000,000,
and 'external advances" more than
$2,100,000,000.

Come to Agreement.
Conscription members of parliament

came to a definite agreement today
not to press the conscription Issue at
the present session unless labor mem-
bers attempt to force the ministry todeclare Itself against compulsory
service.

This understanding was reached ata caucus of conscription advocatesbefore today's session opened.

German Killed in
Raid in London

Man Falls From Zeppelin Or Is
Blown Out By

Shrapnel.
LONDON, Sept. 21. One of the craw

of one of the Zeppelins that recently
raided London fell or was blown from
the airship by shrapnel, according to
the Dall Express, which reported to-

day that the German's body had bean
found on English soil.

The Express said It has also learned
that Dr. Sticker, commander of on
of the largest of the Zeppelins, was
niiublng when the dirigibles return- -
ed to their base.

Royal Slap May Yet
Block Nation's Aid
Kaiser's Cordiality Resented. Bul-

garia's Czar Delays Join-

ing Gerans.
PARIS. Sept. 21.-- One of Kaiser W1I-helm- 's

hearty slaps on the back ha
caused German diplomats a lot of
tiouble In their efforts to win Bulgaria
and her armies to the Kaiser's cause,
according to a story circulated among
dlDlomats here.

The Kaiser slapped Czar Ferdinand ofBulgaria on the back at a public recep-
tion the Czar attended In Berlin severalyears ago. The Kaiser wanted to show
his comradshlp, but the Czar is saidto have resented the act most keenly,
and to have expressed his resentmentto German diplomats at Sofia.

Cotton Future Gambling
Prohibited by Alabama

MONTGOMEKY. Ala.. S?n !
Gambling in cotton futures Is pro-
hibited by a bill that nasred tho l.uii.
lature today Buyers of cotton muttcontract In wrltln for its delivery

4UuDU4 tin


